Students

This student section is the online resource for social work students who are interested in learning more about gerontological social work.

Student News

Ella Mae Johnson: Her Story Was History, Too
March 26, 2010
President Obama's oldest fan, social worker Ella Mae Johnson, recently passed away at age 106. Read about her journey through over a century of history to Inauguration Day 2009 (NPR).

New Opportunity for Doctoral Students!
March 24, 2010
Interested in receiving valuable training in research methods, writing for publication, seeking dissertation funding and being socialized into the academic gerontological social work family? Apply for AGESW's new Gerontological Social Work Pre-Dissertation Initiative! Contact Carmen Morano for more information.

Old Age, From Youth's Narrow Prism
March 1, 2010
In this New York Times article, Marc Agronin describes how he confronted his own ageism and the importance of avoiding a myopic view of aging.
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Aging Times

Read about what's new in the world of social work and aging! Aging Times is the CSWE Gero-Ed Center's bimonthly enewsletter and is full of information on our programs, new opportunities, and discussions of the latest topics in aging.